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The next monthly
general meeting is
Monday,
September 17, 2018
at 7:15 pm
Monthly meetings
Location – San Francisco
County Fair Building,
Ninth Avenue at Lincoln Way
in Golden Gate Park
Free parking is available behind
the San Francisco County Fair
Building off Lincoln Way.
4:00 pm – Botanical Gardens
walk with the featured speaker
Meet outside the entrance gate
to the San Francisco Botanical
Garden. Please note that if you
don’t enter with the California
Horticultural Society as a
group, you will need to pay the
entry fee, unless you are SFBG
member or a resident of San
Francisco.
Please be on time.
5:30 pm – No-host dinner
Nopalito, 1224 Ninth Avenue,
near Lincoln Way
7:15 pm – Announcements,
Plant Forum, and Program
Meeting at the San Francisco
County Fair Building.
Cal Hort members attend for
free. Non-members are
welcome; Cal Hort requests a
donation of $5.
For more information
visit our website:
www.calhortsociety.org
and visit us on Facebook

Monday, September 17

The Mexican Cloud Forests of Oaxaca and Chiapas
with Ted Kipping
From the southwest US into Mesoamerica, there are scores of mountain ranges rising so
far above the surrounding terrain that they have become “Sky Islands”, places of special
and isolated ecosystems cut off from the others except for birds. Many of these
mountains have had up to 1600 species of plants found often on no other mountain.
Being so close to either the Pacific Ocean or the Gulf of Mexico, these mountains are
bathed in humid, maritime air masses. As the heat of the day rapidly drops in the higher
elevations, that moisture condenses into heavy fogs. The trees foresting these mountains
capture this water which condenses further and falls like rain. This is what sustains these
special forests and their amazingly diverse understory plants.
Dr. Dennis Breedlove of the California Academy of Sciences spent nearly thirty years
under the fog and stars of southern Mexico. Recognizing the similarity between the
cloud forests of Mexico and the dynamic of fog in the San Francisco Bay Area, he was
very generous with many plants of horticultural merit, which he gave to SFBG as well as
UCBG. Dennis decided to guide a group of keen botanists for two weeks into these
mountains. Travel with us free of “Turista”, potholes and mountain bandits to get a
vicarious sense of these special places.
Ted Kipping joined the California Horticultural Society in 1968 and became both a Life
Member and a council member in 1977. Although he is interested in the whole spectrum
of natural history and especially ALL plants, it is the BIG ones which have helped pay
off his mortgage through his tree care company Tree Shapers. He has tried to incorporate
as many cloud forest plants into his diverse garden as insanely possible.
Monday, October 15

New Collections and Selections for the Summer-dry Garden
with Sean Hogan
From his position as curator of the South African, New Zealand, Australian, New World
Desert and the California Native Cultivar Gardens at UCBG, Sean returned to his native
Portland, eventually establishing Cistus Nursery, widely held to be among best of the
west coast retail small nurseries. He has lectured extensively and contributed to an
extremely wide range of horticultural and botanical literature and magazines.
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Monthly Plant Drawing
Each month various nurseries and individual
members donate plants for the plant drawing.
Perhaps you sowed a few too many seeds, or rooted
from too many cuttings, or you need to divide some
plants that have gotten too big for your garden. Here
is your opportunity to find those plants good homes.

Monthly Plant Display and Discussion
Each month there is a lively discussion about plants
brought in by our members. It may be a well grown
specimen, an unusual discovery, or a plant that has
attributes that are not known by the mainstream. If
you are interested in participating, bring in a plant to
show to the group. You are also welcome to donate
this plant afterwards to the plant drawing.

Volunteering
The California Horticultural Society has maintained
its quality programs because of the dedication of the
volunteer officers, chairs and members. The future of
the Society depends upon its member volunteers to
provide leadership. The Council asks that members
volunteer for positions to keep Cal Hort the best
organization it can be.
Important Notice: We need YOU to volunteer to be
our Bulletin Editor!
Contact Steve Morse at calhortinfo@gmail.com if
you are interested in volunteering for this position.

To join the California Horticultural Society
or to learn more about us please visit our web site
at www.calhortsociety.org.

Questions from members about your
membership?
Please contact our Membership Chair
Charlotte Masson, 579 Los Palmos Drive,
San Francisco, CA 94127-2209.
The annual membership renewal letters were sent
early November.

Thank you to those who have renewed your
membership. If you wish to receive a printed
version of the bulletin by US mail, you must send an
additional $20 to cover postage and printing. Please
keep us updated with any changes to your email or
postal address
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